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In the office, Mandy Una and Hal Weiss were staring at the surveillance screen.
A faint sneer appeared on the forrner’s face. She was eager to see what exactly
was so extraordinary about Philip Clarke that made her mother give the order
to trap him inside here.

Hal also looked at the surveillance screen with uncontrolled pride in his eyes.
He laughed sarcastically as he said, “Miss Una, as long as this agent from

Country M makes a move, this kid won’t remain alive and kicking.”

Philip’s eyes were slightly narrowed at the moment. With his arms across his

chest, he looked at the bear like man in front of him and said with a smile,
“Do you have an opinion?”

The agent from Country M did not like Philip’s provocative attitude at all.
Making use of his tall figure, he reached out and grabbed Philip’s head, trying
to dunk him.

However, before his hand touched Philip’s head, a huge force slammed into

the agent’s stomach!

The burly bear-like man was kicked and sent crashing into a wall before he fell

to the ground with a loud bang. From his appearance, he seemed to weigh at

least 100 kg. When he fell, the entire ground shook. This agent was a good
fighter in Warehouse 8, but Philip had sent him flying with just one move!

This made Tyrone dumbfounded for quite a while. Obviously, the agent from
Country M had belittled his opponent too much that he got kicked like that.
Many people were shocked at the scene and felt that it was unbelievable.



Under such circumstances, the other four people who were still indifferent

earlier when watching the excitement coldly stood up at this moment.

Philip swept his eyes over them as a sneer appeared at the corner of his mouth.
He clapped his hands indifferently, looked at them nonchalantly, and hooked

his fingers at them. He said provocatively, “Do you want to come at me

together? Come on, then.”

His clear eyes blatantly revealed contempt and disregard.

“Let’s attack together and kill him! Let’s show this kid what this place is!”

The agent from Country M on the ground roared at this moment. He clearly
felt that his abdomen and internal organs had suffered a huge impact.

With the kick just now, he understood that the newcomer in front of him was

not a rookie at all!

Such explosive power could only be possessed by special personnel who had
undergone special training.

As soon as he said that, the remaining few people rushed over with a fierce

look on their faces. They wanted to make a move on Philip.

However, at this moment, one of the men who had been lying in the corner

opened his eyes leisurely. He cursed angrily, “So noisy! Can’t you let me sleep

in peace?”



When Philip heard this voice, his heart suddenly jolted. It sounded familiar.

Then, the few people who surrounded Philip stopped moving when they heard

the man in the corner talking. After that, they stood on both sides respectfully

and bowed to the man who stood up while stretching. They said, “Ethan, are
you awake?”

The man was obviously a local with an arrogant and disdainful attitude. His
hands were in his trouser pockets, and he had a sluggish appearance. He
walked up to the Country M agent who stood on one side after getting up from
the ground while clutching his stomach. He slapped the agent on the head and
reprimanded him like he was scolding a child, “You stupid bear, is that all
you’ve got? You even got kicked out by a newcomer. Don’t you think that

you’re a disgrace to Country M?”

The brawny agent lowered his head, nodded vigorously, and said, “You’re
right.”

Although that arrogant and handsome man was wearing prison garb, it could
hardly conceal his noble and domineering demeanor.

He walked to Tyrone who had disrespected Philip earlier, looked at his arm,
and chided, “Useless piece of trash. Your punishment is to clean the urinal pit

for a month!”

When Tyrone heard that, his face was ashen and he wanted to cry. Likewise,
he looked at Philip with deeper resentment. However, he dared not make any

retort in front of this Ethan guy.



This was what made Warehouse 8 so terrifying. This man was a nightmare for

all of them!
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